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From the Desk of the President
Fellow Rangers:
Another quiet quarter for the Association, but things promise to pick up in the New Year. The
major thing of note for this quarter is that the Association donated $1000 to the 1st Battalion’s
Family Readiness Group to support Christmas and New Year’s activities for the battalion’s
families and for whatever they use the money for to support the battalion overseas. The Board has
also offered more later to support the homecoming events for the battalion when the Iron Rangers
return to Fort Riley in the spring. Speaking of that, Roger Crombie, LTC Kelley, and I have begun
initial planning for some events when the battalion returns. There are no solid plans yet, but the
events will likely include a dining in and some DMOR related activities. As these begin to develop,
Steve Clay
the Honorary Colonel or I (or both) will get the word out. We would like to get as many of you out
to Fort Riley at that time to enjoy some long-awaited camaraderie and good times. More to follow as planning progresses.
On another note, our membership continues to decline due to the aging of our Vietnam heroes and the small cadre of
Desert Storm and peacetime members. We have seen an increase of Global War on Terror-era members, but it’s still too
soon for them to re-up in great numbers. In the meantime, the Association is making its way forward on the donations
provided by the remaining members, so I would ask you that if you did not make a contribution to the Association coffers
during the donation period last quarter, please consider doing so now. Also, I remind all, that if you haven’t re-enlisted
for 2022, please do so ASAP. Here’s wishing the members of our great Regiment a Happy New Year!
Semper Paratus! Always Ready!
Steven E. Clay
President
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From the Desk of the Honorary Colonel
Fellow Rangers of the 16th Infantry Regiment,
Greetings in the New Year! May 2022 bring you and your family
health, peace, and joy. While we don’t know where 2022 will end,
we do have some insights into a few key waypoints on the
journey.
First, in January we will transition responsibilities of the
Honorary Sergeant Major of the Regiment (HSMOR) from Tom
Pendleton to Matt McCready. I had the honor of serving with
both Tom and Matt at different points in my career. They are
both great Americans and warriors. Tom has served the
Regiment brilliantly while simultaneously supporting Fort Riley
Roger A. Crombie
and ensuring the BRO has the resources it needs to train and
fight. Our honorary programs are on solid ground and set to endure for the long haul thanks to
Tom’s efforts. Matt was the former CSM of 1st Battalion and takes on the responsibilities of
HSMOR while serving with Customs and Border Protection in Maine. You’ll get to know Matt
and I encourage you to ask him about our billiards match at the BRO reunion in Memphis a few
years back.
Later in January I will submit nominations for the 2022 Honorary and Distinguished Members
of the Regiment program. Each of you have, or should shortly receive, an email with
instructions to submit your nominations. It is never too late to recognize the exceptional
service of members or the Regiment and our key supporters. Please put some thoughtful
consideration into making a nomination this year.
Finally, and most importantly, in the Spring we expect to welcome home our Iron Rangers after
they conclude their deployment to Europe. I have my fingers crossed that this homecoming
will allow us to finally gather for a celebration, semi-reunion, and long overdue touchpoint with
the active duty Soldiers of the Regiment. More to follow as the timeline and details emerge
later this year.
In the meantime, stay safe and healthy, and Happy New Year.

Semper Paratus!

Roger A. Crombie
Colonel, USA (Retired)
8th Honorary Colonel of the Regiment

2022 Membership Renewal
Just a reminder that the membership year now runs from 1 January to 31 December and dues are $30.00 per year.
Please take the time now to write a check for $30.00 to the “16th Infantry Regiment Association” and send it to:

Bob Humphries
1734 Ellenwood Drive
Roswell, GA 30075
You can renew also renew on line at: http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php
Dagwood Dispatches
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From the Desk of Iron Ranger 6
Fellow Rangers:
The Iron Rangers just returned from Combined Resolve XVI after two
months in Hohenfels, Germany. The rotation afforded us the opportunity to
train with an attached Ukrainian motorized infantry company who were
incredibly skilled and aggressive. While we did have to operate in some
challenging weather, the Iron Rangers came through with phenomenal
effort and successfully beat back the OPFOR! As with all rotations, there
were some great lessons learned and the team is certainly better for the
experience.
While most of the battalion was in
Hohenfels, Bandido Charlie was able to
participate in Olympic Cooperation and
the Hellenic Tank Challenge in Xanthi,
Greece. The event highlighted
interoperability and integration of U.S.
armor platoons and Hellenic infantry
and armor in both maneuver and live
fire training events.
As the battalion moves back to our forward operating sites, soldiers are taking some time to rest
and refit with some down time over the holidays in Europe. It’s certainly been a great
opportunity here for training but also to take in the culture of our host countries!
After the holiday period, the Iron Rangers will start
setting conditions for crew gunnery and platoon &
company live fire training events with the Romanian
Army. The events will incorporate multiple direct and
indirect fire weapons as well as engineers from the
1st Brigade Engineer Battalion.
CSM Owen and I wish you all the best during the
holidays and hope your New Year is filled with good
fortune and good health!

Semper Paratus!
LTC Matthew R. Kelley
Iron Ranger 6
Commander
1st Battalion, 16th Infantry Regiment
Dagwood Dispatches
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Actions Taken By Your Association

TAPS
Quentin L. Durell
29 August 2021
G/16 IN, WWII
Alliance, OH

Herman R. Knapp
2 October 2021
A/16 IN, WWII
Tallussee, AL

Stephen B. Shaffer
19 September 2021
2-16 IN, VN
St. George, UT

Wilber L. Reimers
11 July 2019
K/16 IN CW 1950-52
Denison, Iowa

October-December 2021

In December, the Governing Board donated
$1000 to the 1st Battalion Family Readiness
Group to support Christmas and New Year’s
activities and items for the battalion families, rear
detachment, and the battalion’s soldiers
overseas.
Steve Clay has been in the process of
coordinating a couple of overdue DMOR
inductions. If all goes well, Steve and HCOR
Roger Crombie will invest COL (R) John A. Noble
and SSG Philip Streczyk as 16th Infantry DMORs
sometime in March 2022. More to follow . . .

John E. Bistrica C/1-16 Infantry WWII
LTC (R) Edmund
Daley
R.I.P“Mick”
.

The Board has also been working with BG (R)
Doug Satterfield to assist in making the SSG
Bernie Friedenberg Memorial a reality in Atlantic
City, NJ. Friedenberg served as a medic with the
16th Infantry all through WWII. See elsewhere in
this issue about this project.
Roger Crombie and Steve Clay are working with
LTC Matt Kelley on developing plans for the Iron
Rangers’ homecoming in the spring. More details
will be provided in the April issue of the
Dagwood Dispatches.

John Edward Bistrica Sr., age 97, passed away peacefully
on 4 August 2021. John was born in Youngstown, Ohio.
He entered the Army in October 1942 and left for England
in November 1943 where he was assigned to C Company,
1st Battalion, 16th Infantry Regiment, 1st Infantry
Division. On June 6, 1944, he landed on Omaha Beach in
the first assault wave of D-Day. He received numerous
medals for his service including two Bronze Stars and, in
1997, was inducted as a DMOR of the 16th Infantry
Regiment and in 2007, was awarded the French Legion of
Honor Medal bestowed by the people of France. He
remained involved in military activities including
speaking to school students on the subject of WWII. He
was a frequent visitor to the D-Day Re-Enactment in
Conneaut, Ohio and a member of American Legion Post
15, Poland Ohio, the Society of the First Division, 16th
Regiment Association and the Samuel Chase Association.
He returned three times to the beaches of Normandy as
well as trips to the D-Day Museum in New Orleans and
the WWII Memorial in D.C. He was an honored guest for
the 70th Anniversary festivities of D-Day, at the First
Division Museum in Cantigny Park, Wheaton, Illinois.
Dagwood Dispatches

Association E-Mails
As you may know, our Association uses a mass e-mail
system to communicate information to our members of
a more urgent or timely nature and that can’t wait for
the Dagwood Dispatches. Right now only about 65
percent of our members have provided us an e-mail
address with which to communicate with them on these
messages. If you wish to receive these notices please
provide your e-mail address to
steven.clay@16thinfassn.org
Note: sbcglobal, att.net., and americtech addresses
block these e-mails and will not work.
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CSM (R) Matthew J. McCready, Honorary Sergeant Major, 16th Infantry

CSM (Retired) Matthew McCready

Effective 1 January 2022, CSM (Retired) Matthew McCready was effectively installed as the 8th Honorary Sergeant Major of
the 16th Infantry Regiment. CSM McCready has a distinguished record with the 16th Infantry and the US Army.
CSM(R) McCready entered the Army in 1989 from his home in Wiscassett, Maine. He served in light infantry and mechanized
infantry formations across the Army becoming one of only 11 NCOs in the entire force to complete both Ranger School and
the Bradley Master Gunner Course. His first combat tour in Iraq was with the 504th Parachute Infantry Regiment as a platoon
sergeant. Upon returning from combat, CSM (R) McCready was promoted to Master Sergeant and assigned as the 1st
Sergeant of B/2-504 where he served for three and a half years. As 1SG, he deployed his company to Afghanistan for a yearlong deployment in support of Operation Enduring Freedom. One year later, he deployed the company again, this time to Iraq
for another year-long combat rotation. At the end of his 3rd combat deployment, CSM (R) McCready became the 1st Brigade,
82nd Airborne Division Operations Sergeant Major. In this role, he deployed once again for his fourth combat tour for a oneyear rotation in Iraq. After attending the Sergeants Major Academy, he was assigned as the Command Sergeant Major for the
1st Battalion, 16th Infantry just after it returned from Afghanistan in 2012. As CSM, he helped guide the battalion’s leaders
through a difficult reorganization and transformation from 52 small teams conducting stability operations (as organized in
Afghanistan) into a combined arms battalion focused on decisive action. During this time, the battalion reformed into six
companies and embarked on a two-year training path that began with a focus on individual skills and the fundamental areas
of physical training, marksmanship, medical skills, and driving. Matt instituted an in-house leadership academy to mentor
NCOs in leading and training and transitioning their units to refocus on tasks essential to combined arms operations. His
leadership and training efforts during 18 months of new equipment fielding of M2A3 and M1A2SEPV2 combat vehicles and
continuous platoon and section evaluations resulted in a combined arms battalion which performed brilliantly in a series of
company-level combined arms live-fire exercises and which prepared it for high-intensity combat against a peer adversary.
After his superb work with the 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry Regiment, he served as the Senior Enlisted Trainer at the Joint
Readiness Training Center in Hohenfels, Germany. CSM (R) McCready culminated his 29 year military career as the
Commandant of the XVIII Airborne Corps and Fort Bragg NCO Academy where he trained over 2500 students annually. He also
earned a Bachelor of Applied Science degree in Resource and Technology Management from Troy University and a Master of
Science in Leadership degree from Trident University. His awards include the Legion of Merit; Bronze Star Medal (3OLC);
Meritorious Service Medal (3OLC); ARCOM (8OLC); AAM (9OLC); Meritorious Unit Award; and Superior Unit Award. He is also
holder of the Combat Infantryman Badge, Expert Infantryman Badge, Ranger Tab, Senior Parachutist Badge, Air Assault Badge,
Drill Sergeant Identification Badge and numerous campaign and service medals and ribbons. CSM McCready has been a Life
Member of the Association of the United States Army since 2015. Upon retirement in 2019, Matt joined the United States
Customs and Border Protection agency. He was invested as a Distinguished Member of the Regiment in 2021.
.

2022 Membership Renewal

Just a reminder that the membership year now runs from 1 January to 31 December and dues are $30.00 per year.
Please take the time now to write a check for $30.00 to the “16th Infantry Regiment Association” and send it to:

Bob Humphries
1734 Ellenwood Drive
Roswell, GA 30075
You can renew also renew on line at: http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php
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Ranger Profile

Ranger Profile

GEN John L. Hines

GEN Bruce Palmer, Jr.

General John L. Hines graduated from West Point and
was commissioned in the Infantry on June 12, 1891. His
first assignment was to the 2nd Infantry and served with
that regiment in Nebraska and Montana from 1891 to
1898. Hines served in Cuba during the Spanish–
American War and in the Philippines during the
Philippine–American War. He later served as adjutant of
the Mexican Punitive Expedition in 1916–17 under
General John J. Pershing. During World War I, Hines
experienced a meteoric rise in rank as he was promoted
to lieutenant colonel and to temporary major general in
August 1918—four grades in 16 months. He
commanded the 16th Infantry from 2 November 1917
until 2 May 1918, leading the regiment through the
actions at Bathelemont, the Ansauville Sector, and for
part of the combat actions at Cantigny. From there he
commanded the 1st Brigade, 1st Division, from May to
August 1918, during which time he received the
Distinguished Service Cross. On August 16, 1918, Hines
assumed command of the 4th Division and commanded
it during operations at St. Mihiel and in the MeuseArgonne until October 11, 1918. Hines then took
command of III Corps, leading it during the war’s final
stages and the occupation of Germany. His post-war
commands included the 5th Division, the 2nd Division
and the Eighth Corps Area. In December 1922, Hines
was assigned as Deputy Chief of Staff and became
Chief of Staff of the US Army on September 14, 1924. In
1926, after completing his tour as Army Chief of Staff,
Hines took command of the Ninth Corps Area in
California. In 1930, Hines became commanding general
of the Philippine Department and retired in May 1932.
He was promoted to the rank of full general on the
retired list by a Special Act of Congress on June 15,
1940. Hines died in Washington, D.C., at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center at age 100. He is buried at
Arlington National Cemetery. General Hines will be
nominated by the Association as our posthumous
Distinguished member of the Regiment for 2022.

GEN Bruce Palmer, Jr. graduated from West Point in
1936 and commissioned in the Cavalry. He was
assigned initially to the 8th Cavalry at Fort Bliss, Texas,
1936–1939. During the early part of WWII, he served in
the Operations Division of the War Department General
Staff. During 1944–1945 he was the chief of staff of the
6th Infantry Division in Southwest Pacific and later
commanded the 63rd Infantry during the Korean
occupation, 1945–1946. Returning home in 1947,
Palmer was assigned as the chief of plans and
operations of the First Army, until 1949, then served as
the director of instruction at the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, 1949–1951. He attended the Army War
College, 1951-52, then was assigned as the Chief, Plans
Division, US Army Europe, 1952–1954. On 24 March
1954 Palmer assumed command of the 16th Infantry
Regiment at Conn Barracks, Schweinfurt, Germany, and
served in that capacity until 18 June 1955 when he was
assigned to the faculty of the Army War College, and
later as the deputy commandant of the War College,
1955–1961. From there he was assigned as the
assistant division commander of the 82nd Airborne
Division at Fort Bragg, 1961–1962. Promoted to major
general in May 1962, he was made the chief of staff of
the Eighth Army, Korea, 1962–1963, then returned to the
states to become the deputy chief of staff for military
operations, 1964–1965 in the Pentagon. Promoted to
temporary lieutenant general in July 1964, Palmer
commanded the XVIII Airborne Corps, 1965–1967.
During his tenure, he was also Commander, Task Force
120 and Commander, United States Land Forces, during
Operation POWER PACK, the US intervention in the
Dominican Republic in May 1965. In 1967, Palmer
transferred to serve as the commander of the II Field
Force, Vietnam, and deputy commander of the United
States Army Vietnam, 1967–1968. He served as Vice
Chief of Staff of the United States Army, 1968–72; His
final assignment was as the commander in chief of the
United States Readiness Command, 1973–1974. Palmer
retired from the US Army in September 1974.
Dagwood Dispatches
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SSG Bernard I. “Bernie” Friedenberg Memorial , Atlantic City, NJ

Artist’s conception of the Freidenberg Memorial in Atlantic City, NJ.

ATLANTIC CITY — The four Atlantic County men who are working to build a memorial to World War II medic and U.S. Army Staff
Sgt. Bernard “Bernie” Friedenberg all have their own of service to the country. Retired National Weather Service forecaster Jim
Eberwine, was the weatherman for President Richard Nixon during his time in the Marines from 1969 to 1971. Brig. Gen.
Douglas R. Satterfield retired from military service in 2014 having served in 22 foreign countries over 40 years. Vietnam
veteran Marco Smigliani was awarded a Purple Heart for injuries received in combat. And Bob Turkavage retired after a long
career as a special agent in the FBI. Despite their own remarkable stories, the four men were so impressed by Friedenberg’s
story that they have dedicated their efforts to raising $600,000 to build and install a bronze statue of the staff sergeant cradling
a wounded soldier in his arms on Omaha Beach on D-Day, 6 June 1944. Atlantic City has approved a spot in O’Donnell Memorial
Park, where it would be installed on a 3-foot pedestal. “It’s a huge undertaking. It will be our legacy long after we are gone,”
Smigliani said. The four have raised about $300,000 of their goal. They started their efforts in January 2020, just before the
COVID-19 pandemic shut everything down. They have been doing most of their work online since then. Now that things are
opening up, they hope they can raise enough to begin manufacturing the statue and have it completed in time for next year’s
D-Day anniversary. Eberwine said this year marks the 100th anniversary of the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington
National Cemetery outside Washington, D.C. “There will be ceremonies all this year,” Eberwine said. “A lot of things are coming
together.” The memorial for Friedenberg was designed by Chad Fisher of Fisher Sculpture, of Dillsburg, Pennsylvania. It will be
produced at a cost of $150,000, Turkavage said. The group also must raise another $100,000 for the base, site prep,
transportation and other related costs for the 3,500-pound statue. The additional monies will be used for flagpoles, foundation,
lighting, landscaping. etc.
Donations may be made by check payable to:
“BERNIE FRIEDENBERG WORLD WAR II MEMORIAL”
and mailed to:
BERNIE FRIEDENBERG WORLD WAR II MEMORIAL
PO Box 652
Brigantine, New Jersey 08203
Donations may also be made online using pay pal or
stripe at:
berniefriedenbergworldwariimemorial.com
Dagwood Dispatches
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SSG Bernard I. “Bernie” Friedenberg, Medical Det., 1-16th Infantry

Staff Sergeant Bernie Friedenberg

…Freedom is not free…our
freedom was bought and paid for
with the blood and lives of many
brave men. Many things are not
worth fighting and dying for, but
freedom is.”
—Staff Sergeant Bernie
Friedenberg
Artist’s draft of Friedenberg on Omaha Beach. The finished bronze sculpture
will be nine-feet tall and weigh 3,500 pounds.

Bernard I. “Bernie” Friedenberg grew up in Atlantic City and attended area schools. On 8 December 1941, Friedenberg
attempted to enlist in the military services (Marines, Navy, and Army) but was rejected by all three services due to poor
vision. Undeterred, Friedenberg persisted, and he was eventually inducted into the Army as a non-combatant. Friedenberg
received training as a medicm and was assigned to the Medical Detachment, 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry Regiment, 1st
Infantry Division. Friedenberg was with the 16th Infantry through the major battles of the War: Operation Torch in Algeria
during November 1942; as a member of the “Fighting First” in the campaign for Sicily in 1943; Omaha Beach on D-Day 1944;
through the fields and hedgerows of France into Germany in 1944, and the Battle of the Bulge in December 1944. In these
and other battles, it was Friedenberg’s job to remove or supervise the removal of wounded soldiers from the front lines to
secure aid stations where he and others would render initial medical care to them. Friedenberg received a Silver Star for his
heroism on Omaha Beach on D-Day. It was here that Friedenberg, without regard to his own personal safety, entered a
minefield five separate times to retrieve a wounded soldier on each occasion. Friedenberg later received a second Silver Star
for his heroism in evacuating and rendering first aid to wounded soldiers while under heavy machine gun and mortar fire
near Munsterbusch, Germany. Friedenberg was also awarded two Bronze Stars for valor, as well as two Purple Hearts for
injuries he sustained in combat. But his deepest wounds come from remembering the men he couldn’t save, he said then.
One young soldier who was hit in the chest and bleeding from an artery on Omaha Beach during the Normandy invasion
remained in his mind all his life. Friedenberg had no equipment left to stop the bleeding, and only direct pressure slowed it.
But he had to leave him to help scores of others calling out for help. “You never forget something like this,” he said then.
Upon returning home, Friedenberg became a staunch advocate for veterans matters in Southern New Jersey, and served for
many years on the Atlantic County Veterans Advisory Board. Friedenberg authored a book, Of Being Numerous: World War II
as I Saw It, in which he spoke of the misery, horror, and suffering he had witnessed. Friedenberg regularly spoke at
secondary and post-secondary schools in Atlantic County on the perils of war and the true cost of freedom up until his death
in 2018.
Dagwood Dispatches
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Memorial to SSG James W Robinson, Jr., Medal of Honor Recipient

On Memorial Day, 31 May
2021, the Westmont, IL
American Legion Post 338
and the Westmont Park
District held a memorial
service to unveil an American
Eagle sculpture and plaque
which commemorated SSG
James W. Robinson, Jr., one
of the 16th Infantry’s eleven
Medal of Honor recipients
and former resident of the
area.
Legion
Post
commander Frank Trout and
Hal Burke expended great
efforts over several years to
make the memorial a reality.
The two also previously
collaborated to get the
community’s post office
named in honor of Robinson
as well. Robinson was a
member of C Company, 2-16
Infantry during the battle of
Courtenay Plantation (Xa
Cam My) 11 April 1966. More
than 100 people attended
the ceremony as well as
members
of
Robison’s
family.
Dagwood Dispatches
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The 16th Infantry in Alaska, 1910-1912

On 28 October 1909, the 16th Infantry was notified by the War Department that the regiment would be relieved at Fort
Crook, NE, by the 4th Infantry, and transferred to posts in Alaska in June 1910. All elements arrived at Seattle on 27 June,
boarded the USAT Buford and set sail on 29 June. The Buford arrived at Haines, Alaska on 3 July, and the following day the
Regimental Headquarters, Staff, Band, Companies F, G, H, and K, and the Machine Gun Platoon disembarked to take station
at Fort William H. Seward. The remainder of the regiment took station as follows: Companies A and L at Fort Gibbon,
Companies B and E at Fort Davis, Companies C and I at Fort Liscum, and Companies D and M at Fort St. Michael. All
elements were at their new posts by 1 August. Not surprisingly, the assignment to Alaska was, in part, responsible for a
dramatic decrease in the number of desertions in the regiment. For the year 1910, the adjutant reported only nine
desertions. Still, life in Alaska for the members of the 16th Infantry was Spartan. For six months out of the year (roughly
October through April), the weather ensured that the main activity of the troops was surviving the cold. Secondary efforts
were surviving the monotony of duty and canned food. With the spring came the thawing of the ice and snow. In late July
1911, an unusually warm spring and early summer caused a higher degree of thawing of a glacier near Valdez. Water from
the glacier flooded the streams that flowed into the town and threatened great damage. For three days, the men of
Companies C and I fought the floods and successfully prevented a major catastrophe for the townspeople. That same month,
Companies F, G, H, and K fought a forest fire that threatened the town of Haines. Meanwhile, with the thaw also came
clouds of mosquitoes, which, at times, gave the men reason to wish for the snows to return! The austere environment of
Alaska continued to keep the regiment’s desertion rate low. For 1911 the regiment lost only three men to desertion. Reports
from the citizens of Alaska were favorably disposed toward the performance of the 16th Infantry during its tour in the
territory:
Reliable citizens of Tanana and vicinity exhibit no hesitancy in stating that the reputation of the Fort Gibbon command is
better than any other stationed here within their knowledge. Similar reports come from other parts of Alaska relating to the
regiment in general. It must be a source of pride to the Regimental Commander, Colonel Gardener, and every member of the
Regiment that it is unexcelled in discipline and general efficiency.

Pursuant to Special Order No. 94, Western Division, dated 20 April 1912 the 30th Infantry was directed to relieve the 16th
Infantry of the north country posts. The following June, the companies of the regiment were assembled at the coastal posts,
where they embarked on the USAT Sheridan. Weighing anchor on 1 July, the Sheridan sailed for San Francisco and arrived at
the Presidio on 22 July 1912, opening a new chapter in the history of the 16th Infantry.
Dagwood Dispatches
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The 16th Infantry in Alaska, 1910-1912

Fort Liscum, Valdez, Alaska, home of C and I Companies, in the winter.

Fort Liscum in the summer.
Dagwood Dispatches
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CPT Bob Roberts, 16th Infantry Lighter, 1966-67

This item was recently sent in by SFC (R) Roger A. Leake who has come into possession of a lighter once owned by CPT Robert L.
Rogers, of 1-16 Infantry who served in Vietnam 1966-67. The Association’s only record on this officer has him listed as 1LT Bobby
Roberts who was assigned as the Recon Platoon Leader of 1-16 Infantry from December 1966 to April 1967. Roberts was likely
promoted to captain about April or so when he left the platoon and moved to a company or battalion staff. Does anybody
remember CPT Roberts, now LTC or COL (R)? Is he still alive and does anyone know how to contact him. If so, please contact Steve
Clay at steven.clay@yahoo.com Here is the correspondence from SFC Leake:
Sir,
I have attached photos of a cigarette lighter that might belong to CPT Robert L. Roberts? have researched the internet and came
across your association and found that he might possibly be or was a member. Reading the inscription on the lighter it corresponds
with the dates of his service in Vietnam—I was actually able to see pictures of him when he was in Vietnam during his 66’-67’
tour. I also came across a photo of him later as a Lieutenant Colonel in 1981. I’m hoping that he is the one I’m searching for and
that you can reach out to him, if he is still alive or a family member to see if they recognizes the lighter. If he is alive and he does
recognize it I would like to reach out to him and tell him about how it came into my possession and get it back to him. Thanks for
your time and please email me to let me know if you are able to get any information.
Roger A. Leake
SFC, U.S. Army Retired

Battle of Ap Gu, March-April 1967
You may remember that in the April 2021 Issue of the Dagwood Dispatches there was an article titled “Reaching Back in Time-The
Search for MIAs; You Can Help” in which Bob Connor, a USAF Vietnam Veteran, was assisting a Vietnamese general in locating the
burial plots of VC and NVA soldiers killed in the vicinity of Bien Hoa Air Base during the war. He is now working with his counterpart
in trying to locate the graves of those NVA soldiers killed at the Battle of Ap Gu 30 March-1 April 1967 or any other battles involving
16th Infantry soldiers. If any of our Vietnam Veterans have any recollection of where VC/NVA bodies were buried after a battle,
please contact Bob Connor at the e-mail address below. Here is his recent note to the Association:
My counter part in VN has been a key contact for both VN as well as to collect facts for me to pass over to our MIA Commission in DC
concerning American graves. Monday he is meeting with a group of VN’s Veterans concerning this battle. Please assist by contacting
the Veterans who were there from the 16th Infantry and or the unit that dug the grave(s). If found, we will be there to pay our
respects to both US and VN Soldiers who lost their lives fighting for what both sides believed were justified. If those of the 16th want
to contact me directly please use my gmail account: bobconnor1101@gmail.com.
Bob Connor
Dagwood Dispatches
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Society of the 1st Infantry Division Reunion 20-24 July 2022 - Fort Forth, Texas
They say everything is bigger in Texas and we trust
that will apply to the Society’s 2022 Reunion! Save
the dates: 20-24 July 2022 in beautiful Fort Worth.
The reunion venue itself will be a treat -- the historic
Hilton Fort Worth on Main Street. Please mark your
calendars and plan to attend the Society’s first gettogether since 2019! We look forward to seeing you
in the Lone Star State for loads of Big Red One fun
and fellowship. Visit the Society’s website,
www.1stid.org, for updates about the 2022 Reunion
and other information as it becomes available.

Hilton Fort Worth on Main Street in Fort Worth, TX.

Association Membership Drive

RANGERS!
We need you to recruit your buddies for membership in our great
Association. Little by little, our membership dwindles as Father Time
musters our older members into service in the Heavenly Host and the 16th Infantry
Association
Coronavirus lockdown takes its toll on social veterans organizations
like ours. As you know our Association engages in a lot of worthy
projects to help our members and the soldiers of the 1st Battalion,
but we can’t continue those projects without new members to
replenish our thinning ranks. Therefore, the Dagwood Dispatches
and the Board of Governors calls on all of you to commit to bringing
in at least one new member (a lapsed old member counts too!) between now and the end of 2021. The Board
has authorized the Semper Paratus award for this purpose. One new member will earn you the Bronze award.
Three new members will earn the silver award. Five new members will earn the gold. Each new Life Member
will of course receive the Life Member pin. One new member from each of us will double our membership in
one year or less. Please pitch in and help continue the good work your Associations does for others!

PLEASE CONSIDER SENDING IN YOUR 2022 MMEMBERSHIP FEE TODAY!
Dagwood Dispatches
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2022 DMOR/HMOR Nomination Instructions
The following requirements apply to submission of DMOR/HMOR nomination packets. Nomination packets may be found on
the Association website or requested from Erik Anthes, Association Adjutant at erik.anthes@gmail.com The Nominator is
responsible for seeing that all information is complete. Incomplete nominations will be returned to the Nominator for action.
Nominations will be forwarded to the Honorary Colonel of the Regiment (HCOR) no later than 15 January of the year of
nomination. Any packets received after that date will be returned to the Nominator without action. State whether or not the
Nominee will travel to Fort Riley for the Investiture Ceremony. Letters of recommendation are authorized, but not required.
Nomination packets should stand on the strength of the Nominee’s record of service.
l. Service with 16th Infantry Regiment Units. Provide Nominee’s assignments with the Regiment and significant
accomplishments including combat experience, if any (may be continued on a separate sheet).
2. Other Military Service. Provide the date/assignments with other units and accomplishments including combat experience.
3. Military Awards. List all military [US & foreign] medals & badges awarded. Provide copies of orders for any military
awards not stated on the DD Form 214.
4. Military/Veterans' Organizations. List membership(s) and duties, if any, held in such organizations such as the 16th
Infantry Regiment Association, VFW, DAV, MOPH, American Legion, etc.
5. Civilian Career. State positions held in civilian life with brief description of job assignments.
6. Community Service. List and discuss performance of Nominee’s volunteer community service (i.e., specific charity work,
church groups, veterans assistance, community assistance, Boy Scouts, Little League, etc.).
7. Current Service to the 16th Infantry. State how the Nominee has supported the Regiment and/or its active duty soldiers.
8. Attach a copy of DD Form 2l4, 2l5 (or equivalent) for Nominees in the rank of colonel and below. For active duty, please
submit current ORB or ERB. Nominations for general officers can be accompanied by a DD 214 or an official biography from
the Army Knowledge On-Line (AKO) website. Redact any personal information that might compromise personal identity
such as SSN/Service Number.

Membership Application
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________ State: _________ Zip: ________________________
Telephone: _________________________________ E-Mail: ______________________________________
Unit (Co., Bn.): ______________________________ Dates of Service w/Regiment: __________________
Spouse’s Name: _____________________________ Highest Rank while with the Regiment: __________
If a new member, recruited by whom? ________________________________________________________
Dues: ________________________
Donation: _____________________
Total Enclosed: $_______________
Please fill out all information requested so we can verify or update our database entries. Annual dues are $30.00 per year
payable on 1 January of each year. The dues year runs from 1 January–31 December. If a new member joins the
Association after 1 September of any given year, they are credited with the next year’s dues. If they join prior to 1
September, they are credited with the current year’s dues only. We established this practice because we do not
have any paid staff, nor the capacity to track dues by the month in which a member joins. Tracking dues on an annual
basis is the most economic method for the Association. If you are paying more than 1 year’s dues, please make note on
your check and the form.
Please send applications and money to:

Bob Humphries
1734 Ellenwood Drive
Roswell, GA 30075
(770) 993-8312
robert_humphries@att.net
Dagwood Dispatches
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16th Infantry
Regiment Association
SSG Bernard
I. “Bernie” Friedenberg,
307 North Broadway
Leavenworth, KS 66048

Medical Det., 1-16th Infantry
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